Howfield Manor Hotel
Howfield is conveniently located just two miles from the
centre of historic Canterbury. There is plenty of free parking
on site, and the hotel is less than a mile from the railway station
at Chartham, or a short taxi ride from the two rail stations in
Canterbury. Ideally situated for road and rail access to
continental Europe, Canterbury is less than a 1⁄2 hour drive
from the International Station at Ashford, and passenger
ferry ports at Dover, Folkestone and Ramsgate.

Accommodation
We offer Bed & Breakfast accommodation in spacious and
well appointed guest rooms, both in the old and new wings
of the hotel.

In Memoriam
Howfield Manor is the perfect place for
families and friends to gather on those
occasions, such as funerals and memorial
services, when the last thing anyone wants to
worry about are the arrangements.

www.howfieldcanterbury.co.uk
HOWFIELD LANE, CHARTHAM HATCH
CANTERBURY, KENT CT4 7HQ

tel: 01227 733892 fax: 01227 730107
email: hotel@howfield.net

You can be sure to receive a first rate service
in a truly fitting setting, delivered by
sympathetic members of our team.

In Memoriam
The planning of a funeral wake is never easy but the staff at
Howfield Manor will do their utmost to help you at this sensitive
time. Our Manor Suite is available for up to 100 people whilst our
Oak room is more intimate and is more suited to smaller groups.
We can expertly cater for both morning and afternoon functions.
To simplify the process we offer an all inclusive funeral tea,
however, we would welcome the chance to discuss your thoughts
and requirements to allow for any personal remembrance
dishes or requests.
The bar is also available if required.
We realise that many friends and relatives may have travelled some
distance to attend and would suggest that Howfield Manor can be
used as a “prior to the service” meeting place where people can rest
and refresh after their journey.
Our large car park is ideal for parking prior to any service and
cars are welcome to remain their during the service if necessary.
Do not hesitate to also discuss any other details with us be it
appropriate background music, photographic memories on view
or floral tributes.

Funeral Tea
A selection of sandwiches (3 choices) eg: roast beef, tuna, egg,
cheese or ham on white or brown bread.
A selection of hot and cold small eats (4 choices) eg: sausage rolls,
vol au vents, spring rolls, potato wedges, mini pizzas,
southern fried chicken, mini cocktail sausages.
Homemade scones with local preserve and fresh cream
and
Mini cake selection.
Tea/Coffee/Fruit Juice
From £19.95 per head inclusive of VAT
Complimentary private function room hire
Over 20 guests
Why not add a drinks package?

Booking
To make a booking or to enquire about availability, please contact
our reception team who are here to help you.
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